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ТЯЕ STAB, ST. JOHN. N. R. T0E8DAY jONE 15 1909
TWO AMUSEMENTS@

American Anthracite,COAL TR fiI Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve 9f TREMENDOUS CROWDS

—every item a hit

HOLMES and BUCHANAN “GO BIG”
Today at a.15. 4.IB, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45

jgr SEE THE STIRRING BRITISH WAR PICTURE

Jennie Evans and Orchestra

1 NICKELOld Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

■ *• ® w f- STA”;M,dT-E „.
Prices Low.

*49 IMYTHE 8T„
&♦ s «f

LOCAL NEWS \ і

If
llNEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, 

•enable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House Ш МШ Bt 18-2-tf

Curtains dons up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’a Tel.

rea-

appy
ALF 
OUR

questionably the best

SiSn?,r„„Stnait°: at The Ho
: u E3 PRESiDENI RECEIVES O’BRIEN GO NO IEST 

THIRD STRAIGHT DETROIT BILL TEAM OF NEGROS PROWESS

Are admittedly, und mably, mais; 
singers heard in St.John in years

И.
Г- «П engineer who knows how to keep- 

down ooal bills is easy to And. A ‘ want 
■d. will get you the man you need

headache In ten minutes 
Headache Powdera, 10

k
' LANGWEED sistersPRINCESS ■Refined singers and dancers

TO cure a 
uee Kumfort 
cents.

Caeee of hats, 35 and 25 cents each. 
3lgg. Brown, 236 Union street.

HARRY SPARKS, 106 Water street, 
headquarters for led cream. Phone 
1861 ring 11. la"6"6

VERNO High class juggler
Motion Pictures

OTTAWA, June 14.—During a severe 
thunder storm In Ottawa about mid
night last night a large frame house T _

on the Montreal foad. Boston Americana are Again : в^Же™Гі»тС'champions of
part of the dty In which two families ^

the time asleep, was almost

Johnson Not in Condition 
When He Fought 

Philadelphian

4

6v. зЗе
OPERA HOUSE. . T . • , 1 the American League, was receivd by

Defeated by Lajoie S President Taft In the East Room of the
Each member of 

presi- і

! . JELL-Owere at
completely wrecked, and the inmates, 
consisting of four adults and five 

escaped death or serious in- 
An ex-

White House today, 
the club was introduced (o the 
dent by Representative Denby, of j

When “Ту" Cobb, who j ,__
batting last I A new phase to the heavyweight

season, was presented to him, the flght division, which is now seething
BOSTON Mass., Juae 14.—(American) president grasped Jhe hand of the wlth excitement, cropped out Wednes-
Cleveland took :ts third slight G^rT ‘̂feUow day night in this city when Stanley

game from Boston relay, 3 to X, errors ^Mr Cobb." 
being responsible for every run scored, 
joss and Anellanes pitched strongly, 
the latter allowing but three hits. Pre- , 
sldent John I. Taylor of the local club 
announced after the game that Chester 

University

The dainty dessert. All flavors
100. PACKAGE

Charles A. Clark
- - Tel. 803.

Aggregation June 14, 15, 16children
jury in miraculous manner, 
plosion which was heard throughout 
the whole eastern portion of the dty 
demolished the whole rear portion of 

and shattered -windows to

that smart look let McPart- Michigan. 
led the league In

To have
hn< the Tailor do your cleaning, re- 

72 Princess St., 
11-6-6 The Comedian 

George F.
IN ;

The America^ 
Girl

і
CLEVELAND WINS AGAIN.

r - pairing, pressing.
Clifton House. 'Phone 1618-11. 18 Charlotte St.$

Hallthe house
houses 500 yards distant.

The families of Moses Laporte and 
Joseph Dishorn, who were sleeping to 
the front part of the house, escaped 
practically uninjured amid the wreck 
of falling plaster and flying glass. This 
morning a dynamite fuse was discov
ered near the spot where the explosion ^ bourse, the Brown 
occurred, by County Constable Hamil- pltcher- signed a Contract with Boston 
ton and the theory was advanced that today and will report to Manager Lake 

fiendish attempt was made to blow Thursday. Score: 
with dynamite secured 

a neighboring quarry

F
Ketchel, holder of the middleweight 
title, dispatched Jabk O’Brien In three 
rounds, says Saturday's Philadelphia 
North American.

Almost every flght fan agreed that 
Ketchel was O'Brien’s master, but not 
all felt that he could stop O’Brien In 
a limited-round bout. O’Brien, rated as 
the best six-round performer among 
the heavyweights, had only three 
weeks before stood off Jack Johnson at 
the same club in six rounds, aito 
this form few believed that Ketchel, 
who is smaller than Johnson, would 
turn the trick. *

But Ketchel did accomplish what no 
other fighter has ever done—so batter
ed O’Brien that he couldn’t continue to 
flght. He showed that he is an 
ward fighter, who has a deadly punch, 
particularly in his left hand.

Ketchel is matched to flght Johnson 
In October. On the form of the two 
bouts here Ketchel is greatly John- 

it must be borne in

AMUSEMENTS.The more you know about tea, the 
more you will appreciate the delicate 
fragrance and delicious flavor o£
"Balada” Tea.

BASEBALL *T2 GREAT HIT AT NICKEL AGAIN!

expected happened at the Nickel 

yesterday — Holmes and
sensational hit in their render-

I [ NATIONAL LEAGUE TheBig Attraction at Seaside Park 

Tonight
Weather permitting the two Invin

cible musical mokes, Scott and Jones, 
—m give one Of their Inimitable per- 
f ii ■ 11 am nnr flrOm the band stand. Come 
and have a. good laugh. Show begins 
at 8.80 o’clock.

Bar. George M. Campbell has wrlt- 
. у,, aackvllle church that hie en

gagement In ooneetlon with the Bible 
Society compelled him to decline their 

hearty call. __________ _

In Supreme Court Chambers yester
day afternoon. His Honor Judge Mc
Leod, to the case of Haley vs. Donald- 
eon, et al, made an order for a com- 
mleslon to Issue to take e7ld*nc® 
witnesses to New York. J. B 
ter, K.C., for .plaintiff, and F. R.» 
Taylor for defendant.

Buchanan

made a
ing of the prize ditty. "I wlsb 1 Had 

a Girl,” which is nothing more than a 
effervescent summer fun in 

tune and jingle. Later on in the week 
these excellent vocalists will render 
something more classical and lasting, 
but suffice it to say this new so1f^ . 
which Is now the rage of the Statee-- 
caught on wonderfully andt he coetum 
ing and stage setting of the placa rd
ed to its catchiness. Miss Holmes 
made her entrance in the spotlight and 
upon the conclusion of the first verse 
Mr. Buchanan, as Weary Willie, 
discovered lying on a park bench;, =d

chappie

Pittsburg....................
R.H.E. Chicago.......................

. .6 0102000 0—3 3 2 Cincinnati................
00000000 1—1 7 5 New York...................

Arel- Philadelphia .. .. . 
St. Louis................ .....

a
up the house 
probably from 
where it- is stored. There to, however, 

motive for such an out-

A comedy drama of compelling 
heart interest, with a strong sup
porting cast, including the excep
tionally clever children

on
Cleveland .
Boston . .

Batteries—Joss and Easterly;
and Oarrlgan. \ Umpires—Per-

taste of

no apparent 
rage, and although the police are still 
working on the case it is now consid
ered most probable that the explosion 
was caused by a lightning bolt.

lanes 
rlne and Evans.

Brooklyn 
Boston .. Prince Roy andOTHER GAMES. *!v awk-

PTTTSBURG, Pa., June 14.—(Nation- I 

al)—Score:

AMERICAN LEAGUE

The Little Lady
R.H.E.

. .3 0004000X—7 10 1
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.VALLEY WILL HAVE 
URGE APPLE COOP

іDirection Frank W. Nason.
Prices—Evening, 15, 25, 85, 50; MeA«Pittsburg. . .......

Brooklyn . . • .3 0 1 0 0 00 1 0—5 16 1 1>etr0lt .
Batteries—Adams, Willis and Gibson; p^i-delphia 

Pastorius and Bergin. Time—U. 30. Um- ^ewlTork 
pires—Cusack and Johnstone.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. June 14 —
(American)—Score:

.6521630
.5781925 son’s superior, but 

mind that it wasn’t the real Jack John- 
who boxed O’Brien here. Johnson 
plainly put of condition and was 

i| the first round of flght-

too “wished he had a

evoked triple and 
distinct

r
.5581924

TO LET1
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels St
A. E. HAMILTON

.521 upon22......... 24Boston .. ..
Chicago .. .

R.H.E. _
Philadelphia ,.,03200000 1—6 13 1 -Washington ... -, •• 14 27
St. Louis . . .0 0 0 3 2 4 0 2 0-11 13 1 — ...........

Batterie*—iDygert, Coombs, Morgan, .
Vickers and Livingstone; Howell, Di- I 
neen, Crlger and Smith. Time—2.08. 8,
Umpires—Hurst and Connolly.

NEW YORK, N. Y., June 14.—(Am 
erlcari)—Score:

son 
was 
winded afte

the.425tv- 2317
winsome
monies of the pair 
even f*r encores.

Same song today 
three times in the evening.

Another good feature °* Л Xv 
and a surprise sprung at the last mo^ 
ment-was the English Р^иге.Н™ 
England Could Defend Herself Against 

Foreign Foe.” This picture has been
shown A St. John recently, but Nickel- 
shown in » afforded the opportunity of

well before it went along 
The sham

..22 * .500
> .42236 It was a

at 3.15, 4.15 anding..341 If he Is In the same shape when he 
meets Ketchel, the Utter ought to get 
him quick. If Johnson is in condition, 
he may bother the wide-open Ketchel 
when he is rushing. In any event, 
Ketchel should give the big negro

, - ,, „ ... hard battle, for he to gritty and brave
At Providence—Providence, 2, Mont- ^ carries a wallop that dismays an

opponent when it lands.

hit.■ DRESS GOODS SALE AT M. R. A.’S.
Another exceptional bargain 

drew goo'ds will commence tomorrow 
morning. Thin, summery wool and silk 
and wool dress goods suitable for sum
mer dresses and even costumes, fresh 
arid desirable fabrics to the most pop
ular shades placed at a figure that re
presents a startHne, saving Sale be
gins at 8'o’clock In Dress Goods De

partment.

Apples and All Small Fruit 
Are Setting 

Well

eastern leaguesale of Contractor. 
’Phone 1628 or 211.Ц At Jersey City—Jersey City, 1; Tor- 

onto, . Of
a

? >

“After All Our Advertising’*R.H.E.
Chicago . . . .0 0 00/1 3 1 0 0—511 3 At Newark—Rochester, 4; Newark, -3. 
New York ... .0 0 2 5 0 0 0 Ox—7 91 ,ew England League Games.

Batteries—Walsh, Burns, Fiene and At Haverhill—Haverhill, 3; Lawrence, 
Owens; Brockett, Hughes and Blair. 2 ^0 innings).
Time __ 2.10. Umpires — Kerin and At pan River—FaH River, 3; Lowell,

CLoughlin. 7 L
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 14.—

. R.H.'B.

goers were 
enjoying It as

there to- no place so
the navy and thundering t“e. магШте Restaurant. What never was

_ . . „ were most inspiring and at tim - vnown in the Maritime Provinces is a
LONDON, June 14.—The best times orchegtra-s British airs could hard 5 ■ ticket for $3.50. We are pre-

Atr New Bedford—Brockton, 6; New ,n the Marathon were made by Judge above the din of applause La 1 ^ what we say. Alton
Bedford. 2. „ Moore and Mr. Vanderbilt The tor- fQr this picture today. Send t» Bared tombac ^ ^ саШ,.

(American)—Score: , . v Àt Mtorcester—Worcester, 7; Lynn, 6. mer, who started nineteenth, overt cWldren. in. The ,ВаД with the food for that money. Give
Washington ...• 0 0 0 ,<b0 .6. ,0 SéCOnd gome: Worcester, 6; Lynn, .1. . every other coach except that of M ■ erlcan military ****** ®3 just one trial, if we don’t suit, you
Detroit.............................. О Д 0 OH 8 fr. Connecticut League Games. , Vanderbilt, who was the sixth to get wlth Indians, etc. Miss Evans us ju« ^ ^ come ^

(Called on account of rain). At New Haven—New Haven, 8, 1 away. Mr. Moore started compe , sang, “Pride of The Prai nt p s _soda Waters served frSe on
Rolterles—Grav and Street: Willetts J? ™ 7. I as soon as he left Rushey Park, and ^tably, and the whole show went P. S. Soda water

and Stanage. Time—1.05. ’ Umpires- BAt ^Holyoke-Holyoke, 5; Waterbury, j this doubtless counted against him in a swlng that spelt crowded h

R.H.E. 4’ Northampton—Northampton, 2; hand, although it covered the twelve
New BritÏnT mile course in 45 minutes, was quite

fresh on arrival.

ANNAPbbJS, ROYAL*, N. S.v June 
time advances the Indications С0ЯЖ MARATHON We have convinced the public that 

cheap as the14—As
that the people of Western Nova Sco

tia are about to enjoy a prosperous 
become increasingly numer- 

and encouraging. After a period 
of cold and backward weather during 
the earlier portion of the season the 
farmer finds that his crops have com
menced to grow rapidly and the pros
pects for. good crops are excellent. The 
apples and all small fruit are setting 
well and give every indication of a 

large yield.
The big lumber drives are coming 

down from the mills, and sawing and 
shipping will be brisk for the next 
few months, as the foreign markets are

♦

• LOSES HIS LIFE summer 

cue

ON FISHING TRIPI s

■

r-:. SUTHE MARITIME RESTAURANT 

181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke.
Further Particulars of the 

Drowning^of William 
Steele

Further particulars of the death of 
William Stedle by drowning an at 
hand, Steele left his home at Upborn 
Saturday morning accompanied by 
friends, to go fishing at the Mill Pot .
V -hort distance away A few hours large 
(later he was Missed and. a search wee made and the offshore waters are re
stituted At 5 p. m. the young man’s ported to be teeming with fish of all 

foundtn the pond. kinds. The bank fishermen, are ,e-
etr*1e was’27 years of age and a most turning from their first trips with 

^ormtor man. He leaves be- good fares. It is a little early to spec-
- young wife, daughter of Gilbert uiate upon the proportions of the to.ir 

one daughter, his parents, ,,t trade, but those who are m ’s- con- 
two brothers and six Atoters. His cernsd express themselves hopefully, 
traslc death has been a «earful blow to Altogether the season to all respec.s 
hu*eeople and his frienda. His funeral looks promising and hopeful, 
took place at 2 P- <m. on Monday and 
sroe conducted by the Rev. Mr. Walley.

It la supposed the young man missed 
bis footing and fell tote the pond.

H. H. H. KEPT
—Score:

ITS PROMISE.
........... 001000006-1 5 0
.............. ©020J13200—7 10 6

Rhodes, Higgins

St. Louis. .. ••
Philadelphia ..

Batteries— Moore,
and Phelps; Moore and Doolfl, Time, 
1.50. Umpires, Emslle and °’®ау.

CINCINNATI, O., June 14.—(Nation
al.)—Score:

Happy Half Hour kept 
and presented | 

of

As usual the

pictures, Singing and orchestral muslc^
Mille. Berlni sang Ba! Ba. My Ll 
Lamb from the big musjeal comedy 
success Marcelle, of whoh ™mpanyx 
Mile. Berlni was a mfmbeT..l!lS‘1_!dr 
aon and as usual made a hit. Signor 
Berlni sang Meyer Helmut's famous 
Magic Song, and his rich P°"JrE^ 
tenor voice was heard to splendid ad
vantage, and he too received genius
applause. In the Bad Lands, to a 
splendl# western picture, Magic Eggs 
is a handsome hand colored trick pic
ture full of comedy and one of the 
best of its kind ever shown at this

From Dargeeling to the Hima- HALIFAX, N. S., June 14.—Jonathan 
laya Mountains proved to be one of L parsonSi agent of the Marine and 
the most delightful travel Pictures 
ever presented at the H. H. H..
trio is made over the narrow gauge | for the past 
railroad .the route travelled is through 
beautiful valleys, the heart of the 

and up the highest mountains.
New and appropriate

том FOR HENRIPRIZES AWARDED AT 
ROTHESAY COLLEGE

buoyant ...
The fishermen fared rather tadly in 

their lobster fishing, but to offset this 
catches of mackerel- have been ALBANY, N. Y., June 14—"Kid” 

of Troy tonight knocked outR.H.E. 
.. 000001000-1 4 3 

. 020000000—2 5 0 
and Мс

тіте,

Henry
Arthur Cote of Biddeford, Me., in the 
sixth round of a tern round bout before 
the Myers A. C. Cote went dbwn for 

count of nine twice in the last 
gamely both

Cincinnati 
New York

Batteries—Gasper, Roman
Raymond and Schlei. 

1.45. Umpires, Klem and Kane.I Presentations Take Place To- 
‘ day—Athletic

Contests

theLean; Deceased Was Prominent in 
the Conservative Party 

Many Years Ago ^

round, but 
times, only to be knocked out by a 
hard right to the jaw.

came up

CANADIANS FOR prizes in general proficiency at 
Collegiate School were RESULTS OF EXAMINATIONSThe

the Rothesay 
awarded yesterday and resulted as fol-

l0Sixth form—First prize, gold medal,

,

* house.SUBSUME FOR
THF INI',(IMF TAX -— .|55ts,.«w.,.

«, nwroury .dll —IS- ««troy tI,e ІПТ IHUUfflL ІИА TORONTO June U.-The Mail aid У—b Hibbard;

5ГДГМЇ tsr&srt • — • 4? Hn”sur *• *“•
SttTXrS’.ÏS» ». c ГГіГЛ'нЙаГ—Т-Г ™ » Porter, «. „a,;

Srsarsr-Tt ssssssrr.wr 'srawrysrt^В,гл*.^.г=г^ rassis Tsstxt auK.-aJSJb.’s ; „„ tma!iu!fw№ed by F. J. Cheney & Co., circumvent the adoption of such a me£v deur. U ^ ^ H(m Wm Harty, M First form-^lrst prize^ J- St^ examiner in materia medlca; Aubrey
Toledofo., contains no mercury, and is sure, will be fully outl‘n^’ P for Kingston, has been recommend- A AS30ciation was’ Johnston, examiner in dispensing; N.
taken Internally, acting directly upon the opponents expressed confidence in , knighthood by the Canadian given by the Old В 5- smith, examiner in Pharmacy,
the blood and mucous surfaces of the thelr ability to substitute for the in- ed for kn gn won by Alward.
sylteimln buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure come tax amendment a provision for government, 
be sure you get the genuine. It to tak- a tax on net earnings of corporations, 
en internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, available for dividend purposes eou- 

& Co. Testimonials р1еа with a provision for the submis
sion to the legislatures of the several 
states of a constitutional amendment 
giving -congress the power lay and 
collect direct taxes on incomes.

satisfactory results were ob- 
: tained by students at 

tino of the New Brunswick Pharma
ceutical Society, which was held yes
terday. The results: '

j General subjects—Harold P. Flem
ming, J. Chesley Stevens, Geo. A. Cam- 

and Harold Casson.

Most
the examina-

Elsheries Department for Nova Scotia 
fifteen years, died at his 

in the Dock Yard tonight, 
short illness. Mr. Parsons, who

I TFifth form—First prize, silver medal, 

second prize, Carritte,Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury,

■

r residence
- after a

was sixty-eight years old, was prom- 
Inent in the Conservative party in the 

seventies, eighties and nineties.

l- ’’
jungle
ill the world, 
music by the ladies’ orchestra complet- 

splendid bill and well worth see- 
time for this shown today, 

tomorrow. For a big song 
music watch tomorrow’s

Г». ’ eron
I Finals—Frank G. Sherman, St. Ste

phen; Percy L. Long, St. John; Frank 
B. A. Hoyt, St.

В
early
and was appointed to his present posi
tion two years before the accession of 
the present government to power. In 
temperance and religious affairs he 
also took a prominent part. Mr. Par- 

born in Liverpool, N. S., on 
10, 1841. For several years he

і
ed a 
ing. Last1

A new one 
duet full of

Mlle. Berlni was presented with a 
beautiful « bunch of piolets during the 
performance by a lady admirer. ’

PRINCESS HAS GREAT SHOW.

sons was
January 
practiced law in this city.

grand worthy patriarch of 
of Temperance in 1872-73 and 

then grand scribe for seven years.
Mr Parsons was long connected with 

the North Baptist church. He was pre
sident of the Baptist conference ol 

Maritime Provinces from 1895 to

He was
the SonsThe Princess.. Theatre was crowded 

at every performance last night and 
that every one of the large audience 

pleased is a foregone conclusion. | 
The Langweed Sisters head the list | 
and they are versatile performers and 1 

had to respond to encore after encore. , 
Velene, the refined Juggler, is a big hit. 
He has a great number of new tricks 
that receive large applause. Regular 
programme1 of motion pictures and 
catchy music. You will have to be 
early tonight.

. -• -У
-f ■ 1 . '

> -
wm .

.. .-, У
by F. J- Oheney 

Scld by Druggists. Price 75c. per bot- 

Hall’s Family PBle for consti-

■щ X >- :m the
M

. %\ I L4'- Z “::2
:

1896.
Besides taking an active part in re

ligious work he was long identified with 
the temperance movement as lecturer, 
having spoken in every county of the 

states of ~ the

- «ШИ1,
■Lé»»- ШД

V-. àmТаке
patton.

шт ш province and in many 
American union. He was twice mar
ried. The second wife and three ehil- 

by the first survive. Wm. R. Al-
ElEST EIRE SCIRE 

Id NOW ABOUT OVER
THE ІЛ Jm

1
'У'--, У-

І llson is in Porkton, Sask.FIRE IT JERUSALEM*jШING і':."'

ONLY Word was received yesterday morn
ing from Oak Point of a disastrous fire 
at Jerusalem on Saturday, when the 
combined dwelling and general store 
of Robert Barnett was comp.etely 
destroyed. -The fire was discovered 
about ?ix o’clock In the morning in 
outside kitchen of the house and is 
thought to have been caused by a de
fective stove pjpw Mr. Barnett and 
maid were the only ones UP at the 
time, the other members of the family 
being in bed. The alarm was given and 
all the inmates escaped safely, though 
two of the children had to get out In 
their night clothes. The neighbors 
hastened to the scene and assisted in 

of the furniture and goods 
store, but considerable waa

Ha in Accomplishes What Man 
Was Unable 

to Do
ПШ

/
I

Yesterday reports from different sec- 
to the er-

the
îrth°Ltthaes ar°resuH оГгаіп аИ pro- 

from forest fires was IE WARE і LAJOIE TAKING A SWING BY A 

WIDE ONE.
dangersent

ab°n Ihe'vicintty of the dty and along 
the river all forest fiteS are Claimed to 
be out. and from Hartland, Woodstock 

other portions of Carleton county 
come reports of a ratofaU aufflcient to 
warrant the statement that all forest 
fires are practlaclly subdued.

It is almost impossible to give an ac- 
estimate of the loss in timber 

from the recent fires, but It to 
believed that many thou- 

dollara’ worth of valuable 
consumed.

OF
IMITATIONS 
SOLD 

'ON THE 
MERITS 

LINIMENT

The incomputable leader of the Blues E

had a whole lot to do with the victory 

Hie single in the first
and 53 ;j of Cleveland.

; drove in a run,

£E
and two of his >toAS 

1 helped cut the home team out of pro-m- 
I ising chances to score.

23saving some 
from the 
burned.

curate
OFareas

generally
•ends of
timber were

;
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